THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS

June 10, 2013
Dear ••••

:

Congratulations! Based on your outstanding academic achievement at North Shore High School, you have been
selected for membership in the National Society of High School Scholars (NSHSS). Your hard work has placed you
among a select group' of students and has earned you this invitation to join other outstanding high school scholars in
recognition of dedication to excellence.
NSHSSwas founded by Mr. Claes Nobel, whose family established the world-renowned Nobel Prizes that reward
individuals and organizations for worfd betterment. We welcome both you and your family to this tradition of
excellence and invite you to mark this legacy with an inauguration to our academic society, an honor that will last a
lifetime. Membership in NSHSSprovides a special opportunity for you to distinguish yourself based on omstandmg
sdWiastic achievement and academic excellence. Your personalized membership certificate, bearing the NSHSS crest
and Mr. Nobel's signature, should be proudly displayed as a testament to your achievement.
I

NSHSS also provides members with a variety of opportunities and resources, including access to scholarships,
l~~dershi~development
programs, service activities, and exclusive discounts. NSHSShas over $750,000 in
scholarships to be awarded this upcomingacack:mic year, including the Abercrombie & Fitch Global Diversity & Leadership Scholar Awards, the Claes Nobel Academic Scholarships, and the National Scholar Awards.
As you prepare your university and scholarship applications, you may list our selection and membership in NSHSSas
one of your significant accomplishments. According to NSHSSsc olarship recipient Rob
ee er,
wo
never
I
have had the opportunity to study aeronautics and physics at a school like MIT, had it not been for NSHSS."
Membership in NSHSSis by invitation only. To accept your invitation, please join online via our secure website at
www.nshss.org using your personal confirmation code AAABl148381 or complete the enclosed member
confirmation card and return it with the<Q..ne-timefee of $60.00 for ~e
membership)vour
membership deadline
is July 30,2013. In addition to your personalized membership certificate, you will also receive a free NSHSST-shirt.
If your family suffers a financial hardship, please be aware that we offer fee waivers. Although we use each student's
membership fee for the support of the Society, including all costs associated with member communications, benefits,
scholarships, technology support, etc., we would not want to exclude any qualified student on a solely financtal basis.
Your contact information has been provided to us by the College Board Student Search Service.
I look forward to welcoming you as a new member of NSHSS. On behalf of the entire advisory board and Mr. Nobel, I
offer congratulations to you and your family.

Sincerely,

~~~~~
Susan Thurman, Ph.D.
Scholarship Director
P.S. Greg Perles, a teacher from your school, was honored as a Claes Nobel Educator of Distinction in 2011.

~
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THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARS
Division of Rejections
June 27,2UB
Dear Candidate Who Didn't Quite Cut It:
On behalf of the Double Secret Admissions Conunittee, we regret to inform you that we have
withdrawn your invitation to join our prestigious and exclusive membership into The National
Society of High School Scholars (NSHSS,but of course you would have figured this out on your
own, right? You're qualified!)
Although, pursuant to an International Treaty by and among the NSHSS, the United States and
Sweden -home country of the Nobel family, including Mr. Claes Nobel (distant relative of the
famous Nobel who actually WAS significant,") we are not at liberty to disclose the exact reasons
for your rejection.
Please understand that, this year, we had a record-setting number of qualified applicants for
this very prestigious and exclusive society (coincidentally, we spent a record-setting amount of
money on postage and buying names of nominees from our data broker. Talk about exclusive!).
Be assured that our admissions criteria have never been more stringent. To be invited,
candidates must:
•
•
•
•
•

Be in high school (or a candidate for aGED)
Possess a pathological fear of being left out
Be confused about what really matters to college admissions officers
Have a pulse
Have a credit card (with minimum credit availability of $60)

•

Fog a mirror

Although you may meet some or all of the above highly selective criteria, we have decided to
withdraw our invitation because of a tip from an anonymous operative in the greater Plainview
area.

1 Claes

Nobel was the great grandnephew

of Alfred Nobel, who established the Nobel Prize. In other words,

Alfred's brother had a son. His brother's son then, himself had a son, Claes, the founder of the NSHSS. The
connection is so close, it's almost as though YOU were nominated for a Nobel Prize!

Instead, our agent has nominated himself for YOUR membership. In fact, he will be wearing the
actual (free) t-shirt previously assigned to you. (Along the same lines, please forward your
bumper sticker, coffee mug, draw string bag or other NSHSS "SW AG" to his office at 497 South
Oyster Bay Road, Plainview, NY 11803. You don't deserve it any more.)
The Double Secret Admissions Committee realizes that you must be crushed by this news. So
we would like to offer you the following words of advice.
"Get over it" and ...
.. .Second, consider applying to our sister society, The National Association for Gullible Students
with Credit Cards (we call it "Nagsy" around the office). The fee to join this less exclusive, but
still meaningless group is a mere $197, and you will be billed $97 per month until you drop
dead.
Benefits? There are no benefits (except to us), but you will receive a free oven mitt, which you
can include on your college applications under the category, "Oven Mitt Received." As past
oven mitt recipient Ralph Migillicudy stated, "Hey, I didn't sign up for this!"
Again, we are deeply saddened by this sudden turn of events with NSHSS, but there is a silver
lining behind every dark cloud. We look forward to your joining us at Nagsy.
Sincerely,

Vincent Bagodonuts
Director of Admissions/Credit Card Information Acquisition
p.s. No-one from your school will admit that they joined Nagsy. Don't let that, or the multiple
complaints about us to the Better Business Bureau, stop you! Call today - operators are
standing by ... with your oven mitt!
800-0VEN-MITT

